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About the Richmond Ferry Church vision and mission:

The Richmond Ferry Church  is a social enterprise with a mission, through the adaptive 
reuse of the Richmond Ferry church, to create an arts-driven supported environment, 
where organizations, groups, and individuals can effectively pursue, enhance, or expand 
their entrepreneurial or organizational mission.  We envision a space where artists 
can collaborate, increase production, and create social and economic activity for people 
within the West Side/Elmwood Village neighborhoods and beyond.

About the church development team:

The Development Team includes the owners, 467 Richmond Ave LLC. and representatives 
from the Rosanna Elizabeth Foundation as project leads. Additionally, Blue Sky Concepts, 
a division of Blue Sky Design Supply, Inc., provides project coordination services and acts 
as the owner’s development coordinator. To facilitate community development design, 
Ecostandard Urban Design consultants provide urban research, planning, and develop-
ment services. Blue Sky and Ecostandard coordinate the planning, and will work directly 
with the architects, contractors and subcontractors hired to develop physical/spatial as 
well as programmatic options for the two buildings. In addition, the project development 
team has assembled an advisory group of community stakeholders and members of the 
arts community.   

The Project Development Team anticipates many multiplier effects as a result of this 
project including a boost to property values, expansion of public access to the arts, and 
perhaps most importantly, improving the visibility of our local artists as well as attracting 
additional artists, arts businesses, organizations, and supporting and attracting non-arts 
businesses to the area.
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be mused

A video shot within the Richmond Ferry Church on a cold March day,
providing a present time glimpse of future possibilities,
while eating spinach and King Cake in a green room.

Movement created by BCIJPG (Buffalo Contact Improv Jam Performance Group):  
Nancy Hughes, Scott Slocum, Gretta Sowyrda, Ashley Vita Verde, Phil Wackerfuss, 

Aaron Water
Cinematography/Editing:  Jim Bush

Director:  Nancy Hughes
Music:  Daniel Kolb

Producer:  Rachel Heckl

Ads and pictures within the program are taken from the “Richmond Avenue Methodist 
Episcopal Sunday School Illustrated” a book found within the church dated to 1899.  

The remarkable artifact contains over 25 ads from local companies, including Booth’s 
Art Stained Glass Works, and F.T. Coppins Painting and Decorating, both members and 
part of the construction of the church at the turn of the century, as well as an ad by the 

builders of the 2300 pipe organ, which resides within the church
A.B. Felgemaker Church Organ Builder.
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BIOS
Melanie Aceto (Choreographer/Dancer) is a modern dancer, choreographer, educator and 
researcher who earned her Master of Fine Arts degree in dance from New York Univer-
sity’s Tisch School of the Arts. Her creative interests are in interdisciplinary solo and 
large group works. Recent projects include the creation of Cloud, a work for six dancers 
and 3,000 square feet of plastic made in collaboration with architect/designer Michael 
Rogers; Liaison, a new solo for piano and dancer made in collaboration with composer 
Megan Beugger; and In To Selves a piece for voice and dancer with Turkish composer 
Esin Gunduz. Her choreography has been performed internationally and nationally in 
Toronto, Guatemala, Germany, Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival, the Studio Museum in 
Harlem, and the Ailey CitigroupTheater, among many others. Melanie’s research inter-
ests include investigating models for teaching dance composition and modern technique 
and creating resources for both. Current projects include Choreographic Lineage, a 
web-based resource presenting the lineage of choreographers and dance artists. She is 
currently an Associate Professor at the University at Buffalo.

April Biggs (Co-Curator of CURVATURE/Dancer) is the Artistic Director/Choreogra-
pher of Biggs & Co., a NY-based dance company established in 2005. Biggs’ work is 
interested in the experience of alive-ness and digesting those narratives into an accessible 
and visceral movement expression. Biggs & Co. has presented several works throughout 
NYC and Buffalo alike, the most notable of which includes: every thing is wonder us 
(’14), an evening-length live dance and music collaboration with Clinton Haycraft pre-
sented at The ALT Theatre; HAUNT (’13), a site-specific installation at Buffalo’s annual 
City of Night in Silo City; Nearseeingness (’08), a duet performed in NYC at both Dixon 
Place and Movement Research; Awkward Sister (’06), an evening-length work premiered 
at the Cunningham Studios/NYC; and We Are Each, Animal (’05) selected for Dance-
NOW @ DTW in NYC. Biggs has been a selected recipient of a 2006 Lower Manhat-
tan Cultural Council Swing Space grant and, while living in NYC, she performed with 
silverbrown dance, Valerie Norman, Darrell Jones, Michael Helland/The New Ugly, and 
Third Rail Projects. April holds a BFA in Dance from FSU, as well as an MFA in Poetry 
from the New School.  As an extension of her choreographic interests, April facilitated 
the first-ever Professional Choreographer’s Workshop presented by Dance WNY in the 
summer of 2013. She regularly teaches master workshops in contemporary dance and 
improvisational techniques at various programs and schools throughout the U.S.  Cur-
rently she is the Dance Programming Consultant for the Richmond Ferry Church Project, 
a company member of Anne Burnidge Dance, and a founding member of the Embodied 
Research Group of Buffalo (ERG).  (www.biggsandcompany.org) 

Anne Burnidge (Choreographer) is a dancer, choreographer, educator and Chicago na-
tive. She feels fortunate to be able to do what she loves: dancing and making dances. Her 
work has been presented across the US from Colorado to New York City. She has also 
presented work internationally in Taiwan and Toronto and will be teaching and perform-
ing in Mexico this spring. Performing highlights include Jalapa, Nicaragua and at the 
Chautauqua Institute in Boulder, Colorado. She has also performed in works by luminar-
ies Meredith Monk, Maguy Marin and Bebe Miller. Anne is an Associate Professor of 
Dance at UB where she enjoys mentoring undergraduate dance majors, helping students 
to discover and cultivate their unique abilities, and encouraging healthy dance practices. 
She also directs Anne Burnidge Dance and is thankful for the opportunity to work with 
the talented dancers who alight, perch and make their homes in Buffalo.
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Nancy Hughes (Director of be mused film/ Dancer) has been living and dancing in 
Buffalo since Fall of 2009, and is a teacher, performer, choreographer and event orga-
nizer.  With the support of many Buffalo movers she organizes the Tuesday Contempo-
rary Dance Series and co-facilitates Buffalo Contact Improv Jam at 700 Main St.  As a 
certified teacher of pilates, she also shares her movement experience at Northstar Pilates 
Solutions.  For the past two years Nancy has coordinated a dance workshop titled Mis-
sion Improvable; which was awarded a grant in 2013 from NYS DanceForce.  In addition 
she has received grants from Northampton Arts Council and Molley and Kelly Maxner 
with East Street Dance Center.  Nancy’s performance focus is in improvisation and con-
temporary dance but she also tries new physical practices like skate-boarding dances.  As 
an improv performer she looks forward to dancing the Underscore this May with Nancy 
Stark Smith and 11 other dancers at the NYC 92nd Y in Glimpse 2. Locally she performs 
with nimbus dance, Anne Burnidge Dance and others.  Nancy also performs regularly 
with a group she co-directs, BCIJPG, and has created a House Dance Series with Aaron 
Water.   Nancy has choreographed for Ormao Dance Company and Dance Connect, and 
her work has been performed across the U.S. including Colorado, Oregon and Washing-
ton D.C. She graduated magna cum laude from Texas Woman’s University and has an 11 
year old daughter.  Nancy is excited to be included in CURVATURE and the Richmond 
Ferry Church project.

Daniel Kolb is a musician and author living in Buffalo. He writes and records a wide va-
riety of music, including rock, blues and long-form sound collage pieces. He also writes 
prose and poetry, primarily working in the haiku form.

Jason Pfaff (Multi-Dimensional Musician) Jason Pfaff is a multidisciplinary artist whose 
mission is to inspire others and collaborate with other creative forces- the goal being to 
create new dimensions, landscapes, and innovative opportunities, especially for the youth 
of today. Jason is the brother of the late Kristen Pfaff (activist, bassist and co writer of 
Hole’s triple platinum album, Live Through This, Geffen Records). He is a composer and 
producer of multidimensional music ranging from classical, pop, hip-hop, experimental, 
and electronic. The works of Daniel Lanois, Brian Eno, and Chopin especially influence 
Jason’s music, and his cinematic style has been compared to the works of Moby, Four 
Tet, and Trent Reznor. Jason plays drums, piano, synth, and sings, with 30 years experi-
ence. His music is featured in shorts, features, and documentaries around the world, and 
he has produced music and remixes for dozens of artists. Jason holds degrees in Music 
Business and Music Industry, a diploma from the Hollywood Film Institute, and has com-
pleted internships at Ani Difranco’s Righteous Babe Records and Buffalo’s Audio Magic 
Recording Studios. Pfaff played drums and managed the indie rock trio Rainbow Girls 
in the 90’s whose 7” single achieved critical acclaim in Billboard magazine. In 2010 and 
2011, Jason won contests and honorable mentions for songs and remixes via Indabamu-
sic.com, and his album Moon Bone (2012) was featured in the Best Sellers category on 
Bandcamp.com. Jason is available as a producer, composer, musician, voice artist, lec-
turer, teacher, performer, chalk art facilitator, hiking partner, shepherd, almond milkman, 
freelance invisible magician, and writer.

Jim Bush (Cinematographer), Buffalo New York’s premier commercial photographer, 
is well adept at capturing any subject, from food, to people, to sleek architectural and 
industrial elements. Bush’s early career as a film photographer has infused him with a 
deep knowledge of design, staging and lighting. Therefore, his digital images convey 
the depth of the organic subject, rather than overtly alter work, though he does employ 
all modern technique to its best advantage.  His engineering background provides him 
with the technical savvy necessary to provide extraordinary industrial, manufacturing 
and construction photos. His keen sense of marketing lends itself to capturing the ut-
most in attention-getting images, and his artist’s eye finds the essence of every subject 
Bush trains his camera on. With work spanning the nation and reaching as far as Africa, 
Bush’s images have earned him an international reputation as the go-to photographer for 
celebrities, executives and those with the highest of standards for their published images. 
Jim Bush Photography and its multi media studios, located in a horse stable, circa 1905, 
has been built-out to facilitate large product and catalog shoots, as well as video produc-
tion. Over the past few years, in addition to his commercial work, Jim has been sharp-
ening his skills as a cinematographer and editor, creating experimental dance and music 
videos.

Jenna Del Monte (Choreographer/Dancer) Jenna Del Monte has a Masters of Fine Arts in 
Performance and Choreography from Florida State University and a Bachelor of Arts in 
Dance from the State University of New York at Potsdam. She has performed in works 
for Jawole Zollar of Urban Bush Women, Gerri Houlihan, Tim Glenn, Dan Wagoner, 
Lynda Davis, Anthony Morgan, and Michael Foley. She was also of company member of 
Dance Repertory Theatre, Melanie Aceto Contemporary Dance, Biggs & Co., Geoman-
tics Dance Company, The Habit Dance Project, and Buffalo Contemporary Dance. Jenna 
has taught classes at Florida State University, both at the collegiate and student level, 
for The Susan Farrell Workshop and the Young Dancer’s workshop, and has previously 
taught for The Fit Physique, Lisa Taylor Academy of Ballet, Peters School of Dance, 
Free Soul Dance, and The American Academy of Ballet. She is currently working as a 
freelance choreographer and director of her company J7 & KUMP, teaching at the Amer-
ican Academy of Ballet, and also works as a guest choreographer at the University of 
Buffalo.

Kathy Diehl (Choreographer/Dancer), originally from Rochester, NY, began her profes-
sional dance career as a founding company member of Rochester City Ballet (formerly 
Draper Dance Theater) and then as a faculty member and guest artist. While Diehl earned 
an MSW and worked as a psychotherapist for ten years, she left the field in 2005 to 
reconnect with dance. Since then, she received her MFA in Performance and Choreog-
raphy, reignited her performance career, began her choreographic journey and continued 
to deepen her pedagogical research.  Diehl has presented her choreography in Roches-
ter, St. Louis, and New York City and has set new works for The College at Brockport, 
Webster University, and Hobart and William Smith Colleges. She has been on faculty in 
several university dance departments, most recently completing two full-time positions 
as a Visiting Professor/Guest Artist.  In 2012, Diehl founded Rochester Dance Project 
to fulfill not only her desire to create, collaborate, and present new works, but also as a 
means of offering more performance opportunities for choreographers and performers in 
the Rochester community.
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In the spring of 2013 Michelle graduated from the Florida State University with a B.F.A. 
in Dance (with honors) and a minor in business. She is currently in New York pursuing 
her professional dance career.

Alexa Sanabria (Dancer), was born and raised in Coral Springs, Florida. She began danc-
ing at the age of three, training in jazz, tap, ballet, musical theatre, hip hop, and modern/
contemporary dance. She danced competitively for many years prior to starting her BFA 
in Dance at Florida State University. She graduated this past December and has moved to 
NYC to pursue her dreams of dancing professionally. Alexa began teaching dance at the 
age of sixteen and hopes to pursue this passion in the future as well.

Gabby Shaul (Dancer) was born and raised in Charlotte, North Carolina. She found her 
passion for dance at a young age. It carried her through college where she graduated from 
Florida State University earning her Bachelor’s Degree of Fine Arts in Dance.  She has 
performed works by Gerrie Houlihan, Alex Ketley, Rick McCullough and Anthony Mor-
gan. She is now living in New York City and is a dancer for Jenna Del Monte’s company, 
J7 & KUMP.

Scott Slocum (Improv Score Designer/Dancer) dances Contact-Improvisation and ar-
ranges improvisational scores. He co-facilitates the Buffalo Sunday Jam and organizes 
the Friday Contact-Improv Lab. He has performed with BCIJPG since 2010. He practices 
massage therapy.

Gretta Sowyrda (Dancer) has allowed her understanding of dance to grow to include the 
many different kinesthetic communities she has enjoyed. She discovered her strength, 
flexibility, and comfort defying gravity at a young age while training, choreographing, 
and competing as a synchronized swimmer.  As a young adult she dedicated herself to 
studying yoga, receiving her teaching certification in 2006.  While moving all over North 
and South America, she fed her interest in expressive movement and the performing arts 
primarily through latin dance, street theater, contact improvisation, and acrobatic circus 
arts.  Since moving back to Buffalo in 2012,  her involvement in contemporary dance 
performance has intensified, training and performing with Dorje Dance Theater, Buffalo 
Aerial Dance, and BCIJPG.  Regularly searching out experience with new dance forms, 
she is always looking for ways to deepen her life-long exploration.

Elizabeth Widzinski (Clarinet) Elizabeth Widzinski is currently an Adjunct Professor 
of Clarinet at the State University of New York at Fredonia and Canisius College. She 
joined the faculty at Fredonia after completing a Master in Music Performance as Clarinet 
Graduate Assistant from Wichita State University in 2010, and recently joined the fac-
ulty at Canisius College for the Fall 2013 semester. A native of Rochester, NY, she also 
received a Bachelor of Music Performance and Music Business,summa cum laude, from 
the State University of New York at Potsdam. Ms. Widzinski is currently an active free-
lance musician in Buffalo, NY. She has performed in ensemble settings with the Western 
New York Chamber Orchestra, Cheektowaga Symphony, Opera-Lytes, as a substitute 
clarinetist for the Wichita Symphony Orchestra, Music for Peace Orchestra and is also an 
improvisational music collaborator with dance company Biggs & Co., based in Buffalo, 
NY. She has cultivated successful chamber experiences that have inspired her continued 
exploration of the instrument. 

Daniel Rockwitz Reynolds (Musician), aka Scantron, is a Buffalo-born musician with a 
long and diverse pedigree. In High School he performed in Jazz Bands/Workshops 1 + 2 
and formally studied general music, chorus, and music theory (as well as taking part in a 
prestigious AP Musicology course). He studied graphic design with a merit-based schol-
arship, as well as holding degrees in Linguistics and English as a Second Language (both 
sciences inform/impact his use of sounds in music). His first time playing at Nietzsche’s 
on Allen was in his teens (he has played possibly hundreds of diverse Buffalo venues). 
He was classically trained in many instruments of the Chinese Classical Orchestra while 
living in Singapore and Taiwan, and has performed in Japan multiple times alongside 
various countries around the world. Three is the number of times that he has been offi-
cially hired by the Albright-Knox Art Gallery in small-group ensembles. He has mastered 
28 Hip Hop Arts, including beatbox (mouth percussion). He has formally taught beatbox 
in countries such as Taiwan, and he has the most simple, comprehensive, and extensive 
beatbox instruction method in the entire world. He is a certified New York State teacher 
and is currently running for the Buffalo Public School Board. Finally, he is attempting to 
learn all the instruments of the Western and Chinese orchestras, as well as various instru-
ments of the world, and is currently writing an opera.

Leanne Rinelli (Choreographer/Dancer) is a Rochester, New York-based dance artist and 
educator currently on the dance faculty at Buffalo State College. Rinelli received her BFA 
in Dance from the University at Buffalo and her MFA in Choreography and Performance 
from SUNY Brockport. She has performed with Dayton Contemporary Dance Compa-
ny II (Dayton, Ohio), Janet Reed and Dancers (Buffalo, NY), and the Bill Evans Dance 
Company (Rochester, NY). She has performed Evans’s work at Jacob’s Pillow in Massa-
chusetts. Rinelli has presented her work and taught contemporary technique in Western 
New York, California, Guatemala, Italy, Switzerland, and Greece. She is the co-founder 
of Rochester Dance Project, a project-based dance collective that seeks to broaden Roch-
ester’s dance audience and celebrate the area’s rich community of dancers, musicians, and 
visual artists. Outside of her duties in academia, Rinelli is a Pilates instructor at Evolution 
Pilates in Pittsford, New York. She is passionate about salsa dancing and continues to 
explore social and world dance forms.

Hugo Rodriguez (Artist), originally from Mexico, is now living and working in Buffalo, 
NY. He categorizes his art as Abstract-Expressionist using pastels, oil-pastels, acrylics, 
watercolor and oils to create his beautiful works. The artist blends rich pastels and other 
mixed-media to create abstract impressions which celebrate tangible expressions of art 
on a variety of surfaces from paper to wood and canvas.  Hugo has expanded his creative 
output to works that tell a story or represent historical events. Some newer works embody 
cultural representations or religious symbolism. These are intended to offer social com-
mentary without expressing any obvious political statements. 

Michelle Russell (Dancer) began her dance training at The Dancexchange under the di-
rection of Linda Rogers Albritton. She then attended New World School of the Arts under 
the direction of Dean Daniel Lewis, where she studied with Peter London, Tina Santos, 
Gerald Ebitz, Rebecca Cannon, Bambi Anderson, Arnold Quintaine, and Lara Murphy. 
Mrs. Russell has also received scholarships to summer intensives at the Dance Theatre of 
Harlem, The Martha Graham School of Contemporary Dance, and Bates Dance Festival. 
She has performed works by choreographers including Larry Keigwin, Martha Graham, 
Gerri Houlihan, and Jawole Willa Jo Zollar. 
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And we give thanks and praise 

To our sponsors:
Community Beer Works 
Jim Bush Photography 
Nickel City Cheese 
Hogan Willig
Blue Sky Design
Digital Imagiste

With special recognition and gratitude to:

The Buffalo Contact Improv Jam Group 
Melanie Aceto 
April Biggs 
Anne Burnidge 
Jim Bush 
Jenna Del Monte 
Therese Deutschlander
Kathy Diehl 
Aaron Folmsbee 
Jill Forster 
Alejandro Gutierrez 
Ryan Heckl 
Nancy Hughes 
Dan Kolb 
John McKendry 
Shelley McKendry 
Sarah Myers 
Leah Pabst 
Emily Pierce-Delaney 
Jason Pfaff 
Daniel Rockwitz Reynolds 
Leanne Rinelli 
Hugo Rodriguez 
Michelle Russell 
Alexa Sanabria 
Gabby Shaul 
Scott Slocum 
Gretta Sowyrda
Amy Taravella 
Elizabeth Widzinski

Program created by Digital Imagiste
Published by Fairfield Press
Printed by Vilardo Printing


